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Claim Lovated December 15 2» L910 to August 17, AD 220
Ane nded 73. 17, 1922.

Mineral Stuvey No

Lor No.
NOME Land Distuict.

PLAT
OF THE CLAIM OF
AL, KEENE,
KNOWN AS THE

C Association, E Associstion and G Association
. Placer Mining Claims,

LN NOME (MINING DISTRICT.
Territory of Alaska.

Containing an Ara of 160.263 wleres.
Seale of 600 beet te the inch.

Marvation W°45" = 2U'E.
SURVEYED August 20 - 24, 122, BY

; ; ;
Arthur G. Bleke, EOS Beputy Mineril Survevor;

oe

The Oniqmal Held Notes of the Survev of the Mining Claim of
A LL. KEENE,

Inown asthe © Association, E Association, and
G Association Placer Mining Claims,

froin which this plat has been made under my direction ,
have heen ecamined and approved,and are on tile in this five,
and Lherely certifi that they fianish such an aceurite descrip-
tion of sadMining Claim as will, itincorporated into a patent,
serve filly to tentify the premises, and that such reference is
made therein to natural objects or petinanent monuments as
wl perpetiude and tie the locus thereof
Lhiarther certify that Five Hundred Dollars worth of labor has
lwen expended or improvementsmade upon saidMining Claim
hy claimant or her

—— yrantors and. that
saad anprovements consist of 4A placer workings;
el cuts; wad construction and pits. otal
value ot improvements, 5055.0u,

dat the location of said improvements is correctly shown.
upon this plat, and that no portion. of said labor or improve-
ments hus been tneluded in. the estimate ofecpenditures
upon. anv other claim.
And Turther certiti that this tsa correct plat of suidMining
Claim. made tn contormity with said. original field notes ofthe
survey thereof,aul the same ts hereby approved.

Juneau, Alaska * SES. Survevor General for.

LVS. Surveyor Generrils

May 26 11923.) . ALDAS KAS
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weaaceifeccetineevades
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FIELD NOTES
_ OF THE SURVEY OF THE MINING CLAIM OF _ |

MNOWN AS THE

Tf Ss

we T2077 & CfEt

CO Asssciatig Asssoctulityapad:G Assocationplaces,OSL:aa eee Toe

tattle
ama.

— Mining District,

esac DAAC County,

S000 OR-mecccvesecscseeny Fou nbht* ecm

Surveyed under instructions dated sash Lgt- , 19%

ty lage, ad
ee -- we -U.8.-Mineral Survegor..-

: ClaimTooated Dik.36ual i Daca
191

Nec.AAG aM

Survey commenced.Se . 19oe .

|

Survey completed... sak rH -
19°" a

Address of claimant ‘Vunwut - taal-
“DATES OF
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FIELD NOTES ~ MINERAL SURVEY NO.1332_
a >

Feet
CA SOI ATION . ‘ ie) OP INee Me, cote Halee ‘
Non — anewem +

Beginning at Cor.a identical with location for which

I seta spruce post: ins, sq.4ft. long Aft. in ground,
soribed

1-9-1332 ana erect earth mound
24ins. bas aine,high

around same, No stone available for corner,

U.S.L.M. Gu ,1553 bears $.26 30 W. 2398,0ft,”
No other pearings available,

|

THENOR 5"40 We

1800 Arctic Greek 20ft.wide, course westerly,e * 4* ve
444.3 ‘Fo cor.2 identical with location, 2 spruce post 4ins. 8q,

4ft. long set 2ft. in
ground

and soribed
2-0-1338

with earth
_ ~~ v a

nowna
24ins, base 1ains.high around same,

“No
stone or bearing objects available.t a

“

wHUNGR- M72. 02 re -- .

Ne ?

1060.5 To doer.5 identical with ‘leoation,’ a spruce post 4ins. 3d.
Aft. long set aft. in grourd and sori bed: 3C0-2E-1332.with

.
o

earth nouna 24ins, base iains,high around same,
.

No stone or bearing objects available
fer cerner,

"

THENOR 3.47 59 “Be
, se

. :

- 187,90 Arctic.
Oreck

20ft.wide, course westerly,y r rd +

331.6 “t6 cored ‘identical with location, a spruce post ‘gins. eq.‘ taLong”set att.in-ground, soribea:40-1552 with earth |Tr SS vo g d. ‘
voy . , ,

mound gains. base izing high around same,

No stone or bearings avaiable
ror corner.eyo rv '

\ ' . .

THENCR 8s.66 58 We?
(440,oTe cor.5 identicalwith’ location,’a spruce post 4ins.sq,

t

aft. long set art.ain ground, sorivea 50-1838 with earth

mound 24ins,.base4zins,high around same,
y

“No stone or bearing objects available
‘for corner,”

‘THENOR 8.63 ae E.
27.9 Center

wagonroad, course easteriy,
a717'.

0 To for,6 ‘daentical with location, ‘a spruce pest 4ins.sq.
|

“Afb. long ‘Bet 2ft.in-ground, | scribed 6G—10~1332 with earth

1

w
he

y



(+ BIELP NOTES — -MINSRAL SURVEY NO.3332 -

Feet: . > ce

wound pains, base laine.high around same,
’ .

Wo stone or bearing
objects available for corner,

THENCK S.2 35 E.

330.0 Center
eee.

reek Aéft.wide, course northwesterly,
5354 TO dort? ientical with location, a Limestone Aaxinxains,

cot aine,in ground, marked 70-40-1352 and (x) oross on

top surface ‘for true podint,
with earth ound a4ins,base 16

ins; high 3.
side

of
same. No bearings available for cor,

.

‘THENOR
4.56 54 We

1922.0 To cor,8 identical with location, “A schist rock in place

aaxieins,eins, above surface, marked 80-1552 ana cross (x)
ay . *

on top surface for tee point, with atone mound 30ins,base
ew, oe .‘ Jl

g0ine. high: ‘alongside.- “dor.
on sohistreet-20ft nigh, = -

No
bearing objects available,foe . wan

THENCE
N.69 04 Ye

"

1557.3 To cori and place of beginning.
° 8 °

me Mag.Vay.18 46 to 20: E,
1?

*”

* . e yoy - 2

roojf@ oe

“ASSOOLATION Alicecr MinirrgChat
Ne ert AE2

Beginning
at cori. identical with location, for.which .Prtset a spruce post 4ins, 8q.aft.‘long set 2ft.in ground,

—
‘soribed ‘AnE-1532

‘and
“ereotearth “mound |‘B4ins, base’16ins.”ocr

high
around same, No stone avadianie

for corner,
Soe oO HF .

ve

Ue.heM,SS isse bears $.48 38 Y.
‘3087 .S6ft,

“
8

No other bearings available,
oe.

sHENOS N.a7‘59 w,
177,ev‘coxa,

0
o‘Asnociation’‘this muver previously acvcribea,

‘Mong “Jane 13 of wale, Peetet es ee kee

enterarotic ‘greek,20ft..Wide, coursewesterly,”
509.400“cor, 2 identical with location and with ¢cons &of 9 Asso-

‘odation,thie“murvey sprevdousiy desoribed,
.

:
TRANOL-H,5

57 26 Be
o

——
|

432240
To Gor.3 identical with location,/?a spruce pest ains, 9d.
4ft.long set 2ft.in ground, soribed 881552 with earth

“ound pains, base: i6ine nigh ‘around same’,



i pm NOTES
-
MINERAL SURVEY NO

»1352 ee a
Feet

— No ‘stone er bearing objects
available for corner, .

'

QHGNCE_S,52 248.) ms
70,90

center Avotic
freeck 16ft.wide, ‘oourse westerly,

594.0 qo cor’4 “adéntioal with lecation,7a ‘spruce post 4ins.sq.4ft,
° —woe

“long
Bet att. in ground, ‘soribead 45-1332 with earth mound

‘ e
tm 24ina. base 16ins.high around same,

.

. i No stene or bearing objecta, available, -
;ce + THENOR 865846

4436.5 To cor. 1 and place webeginning,
ag.ve.i6' to u 1s

of "2 4 ASSOCTATION. //.AER Mitt
ng Chabern

|

2
Beginning, at, Cored Adentioal with: location

andwith, Gor.é
o ¢

isnosiation,‘this survey, previously described,ar S56! + 4289, 30 2 2 .a U.Sbel.
"

sar .iss2 ‘bears’ s,75 SOW, sastemars Oo 7
oe .

No other bearings available. a
|

am
cs - Se oe, wig NCR4,69 45ge Se - 2 -
5.0- centergonPoad, course: 8.5% —can

ores u

3671.5, te Cext2 Adenticelritt’ te0ation, 7a spruce pest 4ins. sq.
aftvleng set‘Aft.in ground,’ soribed 26-1332 with earth mound’

\
,

i.
“
Paine,base i6ins higharound same,”~ “Wo atone orbearing. ebjeots available:for.perner, wy . ,

PHBNOE-$.2.26

698,0 Maumo thOreck 5ft.wide, course northwesterly, a“
298765 to’dors identical with lopation,7a spruce bost ‘4ins, 8G.~ .

4tt. leng set .2ft. in ground, seribea 30-1382 wiih earth max
Lo

mound 24ins, base iging.nizh around same.,

No stone or bearings available for corner,
"

|

oo .
NS 8.7932a oF mo

. 3870,0 Buff creck lsft.wide, course M40 W.

»
> 3528.0 To dor.”

W saenticar with cocation and with’oor‘? ¢
Knsooia-

a
. tion,this eurvey, previously Aesoribed, | a ‘ |

__ SHENCE.NB.38.¥,a
Along line 7-66 ‘Association above, /

pee tyes
: -1 '205,4-CenterBuft-oreer‘ert .wide,” “powunseN60 -W,- veeme einer athe

«835.4 To. cori and place of
bewdnnane «- cna bk. to 20Be: -

ont meant aed ecgffgee
oe



PIRLD NOTES —~ MINERAL SURVEY NO,1332
vv “" 1 ~~. ~

AREAS
Total area in C

Assoouation 37,242 acresa
oe a. “a % " oo "

54, eae 2 ee
G. eo 68,311 * ~~ .

Grand total area 160,446. ©

, 263

Bohs — UOROCaATBON-,
ue this.

cledm 40.on \ansuzVeyed ground and situate, on“roti,and
Buff Greeks tributary: te Cripple River about.2.5 miles. from mouth
of said Arctic Creek and about 14 miles northwesterly from the

h

|

« town of Nome,in. Cape Nome. Recording. Precinct, Territor af Alaska,
7.

t aan aoe : ‘ 1?ale

NO ee

“RXPNDTTURE on\§g500,00 \.°

v vy OY
ve :

“4 ‘ “ vs NY: 7 on& ASSN. a MO
wot a aaa -~

ee oN - N To, if.“Frei Cor.4 9% Noe MelelePlacerworsinge 100x12x4ft,deen in oneek bed, ©,

“west end N.46.W, 208ft,thence to sta, & line 3-4st ‘$ 200,00.2 cut BOxaxBft. |

06.4.
20 8. W.end ‘bears W.27-30 ¥,.a015,60

‘
B= +

Sbxexstt,
do,‘noth ¥ Ne 4.30 SN.‘gaa *

Nee200%6x3x3ft.in areex,fillea
|

‘UD, KE.eriabout. rete; Sa‘ belew
-

Aha.
187 line’oy. wo . 95.00.’

NS woe
“ ‘ ‘ \

°

Frog“Ger, 5-¢ Me
.

\.
“

rn '

,

S= Ourexsxart, 0.4.63 W. 8.end ‘peare'S.86 We.95th. $ 25.00

Cr
os
se
d

ou
}
ay

A.
6.
Bl
ak
e.

Nort oe tp XC Beem gor edad ae6out 60x4x5ft, 90.860 Bo.W.end bears,MS 35 &, S24ft.s 40,00
we . \ _ , From sta, 826. Line5-6_

,
.

7 ot R00x5xSft, in’Burr.Oreck, washed out, vest ena about\. 500ft.frem mouth ofSaid oreek,*N o . 75.80
& ‘out GoxBxsrt,

0o.H.30‘EB. Ypend boarsN.
76 45WwSa6ft. 50,00,

ES"
soxsxarty

" ¥.40aN. oe enw, s0GEt: “yslé0
7°

KOON \ — ree Gor.6.0 we ane. __._abe Phacer workings in_cveck, 16x58t.deep,Wend:beara: SES
7 \west..aaaft. thence\s.&. .upstream,’

. on 2% 230;90a tdoety
“ ne Crosscut.“45x24Mt,deep, Co.N. 25,BeS,endheere westProm

“Gor .6, een 40,00
ew a

ew essa ane- : C.F.- $ 735,00. . c .
- u

ue
my foe ee me ag ee et a
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,PIBLD NOTES —MINER, 8tURVEY NO.1332 a,
a .“ a Se u ‘ 1 ‘oye " " ‘

ys :
,

e
‘

» .°* SXPENDITCRE OF #500, 09 ..
~ , I certify that the value of

¢
the labor and Anprovemente,nade

upon and for the benefit of cach of the lecations embraced an, said
miming claim, my. theolaimant.or ber erantors, 18 not, less than
five hundred dollars and that said

imurovanents
consist of: —

th oye 5 OG ABSSOATARTON/ 7

oo Fem Gor .., Valueatt

l- Placer workings ‘LOOxi2x4ft, deep, in bea of Ax
oie ‘Greek,west end bears N.46°¥, 20sft. thence ecagterly

~

station 187 of line
Bots

$ . 200,00
2Sut SOx3x3ft. Co.N, a0 gE. W. eng Reane We27 30 W. 200ft, 15,00
3- “ S5x4x3ft. Co.north w, " " 1.30 30 W. 244 * “40, 00
4—-

‘ToxBx3
* an

Arotic dveek,filled’ub, Rend about
-M4O#t.Dezow.

sta.207
3
Line BoA,¢. me $R8.00

boty we en -rReomm por.
|

|

reat
/

So itToxasart, Co.WiGLW,S.end bears's.d6 Ww, 96ft% ——-a5,00
SGT aeeg te

“promoor“4"” ou
c—aut. edxaxist, Go.8,60°8. Weehd belrs NLS.se.

‘

saaFtt _ 40.00 . ;
“Prombeatae dine'S-e°°

0 ye Paty
mA,7 Cut 200xSxkFt, in Bure cretk

ashe
& out, W.end’ about

u
- ~590ft,frem mouth. of. said oreck, adbear M 7H1s.Siok #75.00
‘=

CH
SEN 9oum,38

beFaend bears Ho845 Ba snert. “1 3000
Qe;

| “SOxSxALt. AM40 BW", a RK. 8 We 506 ft. - 45,..00 oe
‘FxpmGervé..

10~ Pacer. workings in Buff Gneek LEX5Lt deeds, W.end bearswest 42aft. thenoe ‘By
&.7aft.upstrean,’

“ $236,00
.

. Grosscut in creek, 45x6x4ft.‘deep, O6.N,25
‘Been

on Se i(= Reane.weet 422ft, from.don.6, 40,00 |

1a- Placer workings ‘LN Buff oneek,S6ft.wide. 4f£+
Aen,running N.50°W, 320ft, from sta.29 line 6-7; §

arog
90

13~ One-fifth interest in road:
conetructist

frod'thigsurvey te mouthof. Arotic. Greek, | 159. 00

14— Hand railing, on slain, done.an1912. and 11a, holes
.

wg

snot‘new:“Ln: evidenge, os ; 200,09- th : 5 .“A mg tee ‘oe ree a
team aap ee Bawe gota vain” "” § a785,c0 ~~

rat i



te

\

4- MB,COxSXBLt, 90.8.65H.R. 8, N18
58 W, 113 # “85,00. |

* SONSXE * 00.8.66 He.Be ©, 8 ..NeB818%, .162",25,00
Ga AOR AE 00,5.65 WeBee RS538%, 162" 20,00

6

FLED NOTH3 - MINERAL SURVY NO,13328

On EB ASSOCLATIGN Poy
Frou torvés (ata,177,% line 1-2)

1l~ Placer workings in Arctic dreex,12ft.wide 4ft.deep, My

_ running easterly. 570ft, rom ata.334 line 1-2,:y-Rend of sme bears N,.60° 8. 375ft.. os Value % 700,00
2— (nt

GOXSXS
LL. Go. north, 3,end bears N.38E, 251ft. ""§07, 007

3— " GOx3x3Pt. 00.8.80 8. 1."
“wo

N 7D By lex * 30.00

4— *-, 65x3xB *. 0,9.90-B, Np, NTT Be 369 2S .00-

S- " 45x4x1,5 0.8.20 BN." " N728, 156" 20,90
6- Soxaxaft. Cossouth “Wy Wevex, dog 20.00

7~ |* GOxBx5ft, 10.4.80 W.’ R,ena '#” W1ZRe LO" |, 30,00

From. Jorx.
Ge Ut GORSASLL.: Up.N.20, We Send bears 3,58. 58 We, 257 Lb.8 50.00

8 ATGRBRAL LY Op.
HaBS

He Sei ot Sob “4 W..273 * 140,00
10-4 40x4x5ft, 00.1.0.

w. 9$.,% . © 4.5751 9, 296 * 30,00 |’
- \io 4 ‘ -4] oo,

. ‘
‘ togow a . ros. . . oo 2 Fe 5,il— ©" 60x3x5ft. f0.N.26W. 8," ("Wed $0 wli4OB "30,00

12 * SOxax2ft. Co.N.20. g.045 e"
‘w.64 ¥, 457% =~ 10,00-

grees oT biteag * goxsxatt, ¢
d0.N.20 8. Wise804, 4AL’"1000

i4- Miscellaneous scattering ‘sma ‘pits, 20.00
15~One-fifth

‘
intérest an read conatructiot from’ this ee

- survey to mouth of Arctic,Opeek, «. $150,090

1é—-Hand-drilling, aene on aiein.4in 1911 and 1912, holes
_.. . Not. now in. evidence, woe ee oe _..$200,00..
ee ih Ae “ : roe AE ° te, ont we saat as, gat

: Tetal Valne 1475,00 “
ate Dot ey Seton

|

SORESee ee on 6. ABs0Gz4ATION..7 \ a “From tor?
Ww cr ‘, om fd ‘

pas
.

d="Diten. ZL0x3x9ft,outled pears. $.A5,.8.,,203ft, thence mos
r~ southeasterly.210ft, to.Mani th *Oreekat Antakes.. $2 50,0G°..

|

|

w~ Placer workings in Buff dreekBOLt. x4Ft. deep, running
‘85ft upstream from sta,252,linedad, 7 — $120,000©

BT Eee ne |

From .eta,2570. tne, St
|

Ds ta hee

Be OutSrsxwSCt. 19.1,70,
W. E.endbears¥.82. BE,weport.$. 20+00

ste mew een

Po © 40x8x5 " CO.N,6o. gE,Wom 1aW, 126 *100,090 i- wet eee antes o-— - I~ Lee ee on oy meenee 40x43" _9..nox th Senne HO 41%, “4528 30,00.

* ~ - - . : . wo . 3. . 2 .

cap lbeeend ay tiguiteetiiee nrenagy on Epeatteang!prcneng sea ire geet neon gett bareperenne wt ae
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PIELD NOTES — MINERAL SURVEY nO,1332

ry ° + , ' : +Y= Gut S6X3xBft. 00.95.65 W. W.ehd beara N.46 28.7, 16art.$ 35,00
10— One-fifth interest in road construction from thin

|

survey tO wouth of Arctic Jresl:, % 150,00
li- Hand drilling.on oladia done in 1921 and 1912,holeanet now in evidence, $ 200,6

“@otal value $ 795,00 —

Grand total value $5055.00|”
°

NOTH: ‘fhe above mentioned rad construetion consists of
‘
olearing out of brusti and roots, Leveiing surface and gruvel-

°
ing same along the hanks of Avotic, Burt ‘and Mammoth creeks ”

‘from Wouth of arctic Jreck, for a necessary wagon read to
to vring supplies and machinery to this claim and to dur.1831
‘at mouth of Arctic ‘reek, ‘else owned by claimant nerein,

|'
‘Qne-firth of the Value of thewhole work is ‘apporticnes

to each location in surveysi331 and 1332,
+

, OTHERINPRO VRMANTSFRO n
weLer mtaie5 fb.x1ft. deep, west, end bears 3,59 ¥. 215ft.from doxrs5¢Thence 8.702, 80ft, ‘thende $,51° 8, 160ft, to Rutt: dreek; |

@lagimantwiknewn,

+7—.Placer vrorkings an Anotic: Creek 150x12 4ft.00.N.EB, tower end‘bears N,57°W, 208ft.from sta. 2984 of line 4-1'E_Kasneshor
_

Glainant..swiknown. re NE ye ye ate tye
+& Dredged ground averaging. r0ft wise 400ft, long zyanine 9south-westerly from sta.70 line 34 B Assn, Claimant unknown,fee

~-Weend, sane:rpeataN.
78.hae B26FE, “from DON ARAB

irzieL

rou gd
' *fo: rm teytt

u

. . anar :
. pewe :

“a .
te

“INS eRUMEN?
aneThis survey was jade.with,aBausch & Lomb. rdning | trannit,.

-No.,.79352. -having.4- in,vertical. cipole,solar ‘eveplose, end, reading,Asingle mymtes.,

‘The gigtances weremeasuredwitha ROOTt ateed tape of stand
ord make with:Plunbobs. used, on. bushy or sloping ground, rou

‘The courses were deflested From the tmie meridian aa deter—
“mineaine

«

average. ‘Of, two dizeot
‘polar observations with reversul

of instrument, at dor ’é of ¢“yaen. at 8.a.m. aug,26th1922 -and
checks4 by

angular connection with the Lines. of Sur. ina a vrior
surveyjade by ne,

dudeah



PLALD NOTES — MINERAL SURVEY YO.1332

Ne
TIS LINSS TO ULS.LM. Mex, ls3Z

foun Zt 0
Cm cant ad ou em an mY

Heg.in at Sor.1 & asm.
\

Thence N.47 59 9, 177,8ft. ” fo cor.4 0 Agsnots
" 8.66 58." 440.2" ta sor. 9

, @ (9,74 35 9.7 750.0 8 to dors 3
4 "

| 9.2630 HY2898,0.% | To U.S.boM, Sur. 1832.
° tow

;Ga.course and distance from Jor,1#,9,43 38 ¥.3237.56 ~
Begin at Osean.”me

‘Thence W.61aR 7. 2727 ,0ft,~ 89 goxY8 @ anancieAon

RTH BSW 780.09, t gore
wet, Re Ow, ag98.0 U.8.tM, Sua i88n,

F289 308Cal course and distance from gor’ 4a, 8. 75,3s WV. 4499;8rft,

_Regauae ofAnterveninghigh; rough: ana alericiit
|

ground between‘ethe No.1i Gors.of thek.and G Associxtions and U.3,L.Ms1832, I yun
_.

the.angular,Lines.aad.paloula te.the:“pourses. and, dletandes. tothe
2 =

tooation momuient, aa given ‘above, .

Ae

neni. toned oF
Lookeron

HONTIOON? SER .1532_
For this.‘UsSolos, I “naea wohnistlab’Aft.x ‘abt.projecting

1 ft.above surface,” 1 Slag Mly $.1584 ana crossUx) "for true’point
on.to surface

ana ‘erect stone‘noun Sft. base ‘4th.hich s, aideoF”:

te pe er
: . 4 : 7 at a!sane.

, Cor.1 o
Association‘bears N.26 50° 2.

7598,oft. |‘
_ We a . 4 a. ~

i -Cor ,2 ce— ee 1”
Wal 5B ¢.;Sree es,

Mow th of Rook neare N33. BS Ve“about 1s Ort,
te

Round top of
mountain

beara N.60 38 W. avsut i, 5 niles,
Gar.“oo B Association “her,Ash bears |

8.34 02 We aaaL.ort.Rak tip-on ‘igh.mountain bears 3,a0 48,8. about,1.5Se
Ho..gtherbearings available, re aaean ot WS,BK,iaBituate“on “nigharound in:‘Took“vatoh-

|‘about Levost southof apotio week in Lavied se 4, Long:165 at T,

is

poe ee eee ee
oP

oe wm ai Sipe celal mee ~-

- ae

g-
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FIELD NOTES ~ MINSRAL SURVHY NO,1332

RSMARKS
The survey of this claim is is idehtioal with it: locrtion

and the disagreenent between these field notes and the corresponé-
ing locutaon certificates, is me to errors in the latter,

On the north, south ond cast the ground ig unsurveyed and
Claims and claimants unknown,

On the went No.One Arctic Creek placer,unsurveyca, adjoins,
Frank Hall claiwant to same,
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SIGNAL CORPS, UNITED STATES ARMY

WASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPHSYSTEM
_ f/6 > TELEGRAM =

—-* So
RECEIVEDat ,

|

OFFIC, RECEIVED
7 ee

26 8 § 58 COLLET NL ALAS 1UPD .

"Sumer cen
ASKA MARCH 29 1923 .

NOME
ALAS MAR 3 1 1993

SURVEYOR GENERAL. oO
ANSWERED

JUNEAU AL“SKA
Prepmeeetiese II, on,

”
COURSE: AND DISTANCE FROM CORNER .THREE A CLAIM SURVEY THIRTEEN

THIRTY ONE TO CORNER FOUR HOT AIR CLAIM SURVEY ELEVEN .
HUNDRED AND TWO.1S SOUTH THIRTEEN DEGREES FIFTY SEVEN

MINUTES

EAST-EEGHT-HUNDRED FORTY S1X/-ANO.€IGHT TENTHSFEET STOP
SURVEY ONE TWENTY SEVENTH INSTANT AND AFFIDAVITS OF ASSISTANT ANDO

= SELF MAILED YOU TODAY WITH CORRECTED NOTES
.

ARTHUR G BLAKE
:

~*-40264M 30TH
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FINAL OATHS FOR SURVEYS.
LIST OF NAMES.

United States Mineral Surveyor, to assist in running, measuring, and marking the lines, corners, and

A list of the names of the individuals employed by

boundaries described in the foregoing field notes of the survey of the mining claim of: Af oman,
known4sthe .CS ? £od, GS

Praccration, Woetan,and showing the reypective cupacities in which they acted,

, Chainman.

» Chatnman,

» damean,

FINAL OATHS OF ASSISTANTS.

Bd + do solemnly swear thatwe assisted.Oth4. riincacensene--veveeeey United States Mineral
Surveyor, iin ‘markingthe corners and surveying

he in Ms
represented in the foregoing field notes ag having been curveyed by said mineral surveyor and under his

direction; and that said survey has been in all respects, to the bestof our knowledge and belief, faithfully
and correctly executed, and the corner andboundarymonuments established according tolawand the instruc-

tions
ns furnishedby theUnited1 States Surveyor-Genoralfor ..

-» Chainman,

-» Chatnman,

» Apman,

6- 4

Flagman

“ip 2ranme tattle, ayA Cor erep ictf “yeAetrag ¥a aAG Pp ee.
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FINAL OATH OF U.S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

I,. Gath.¥ -Roden , U.S. Mineral Surveyor,
do solemnly swear that, in pursuance of instructions received from the United States

‘Were,
General forLaake , datedKAR A

tutes, the official regulations and instructions thereunder, and the instructions

, T have, in strict conformity to the laws of the

of said Surveyor General, faithfully and correctly executed the survey of the Mining
Claim

of ..LL:ALaw, Avan
1AATu ¢C Jreeecaluw |

- and designated, as Survey No. 123BZ a8 represented
in the foregoing field notes, whieh accurately show the boundaries of said miningclaim .
as: dist!netiy marked by monuments on the ground, and describedin the attached copy

- of the location: certificate, which-was received: by-me from ‘the Surveyor General with
said instructions, and that all the corners of said survey have been estal lished and per-

--petuated. in_strict.accordancewiththe Jaw,-official -regulations—and- instructions - there. -

under; aid I do further solemnly swear that the foregoing are the true and origina]
field notes of suid survey and my rzport therein, and that the labor expended and

“improvements made upon said mining clain by claimant or
seatdanebcAd grantors

are as therein fully stated, and that: the character, extent, location, and itemized value
thereof are specified thereiv with

particularity
and full

detail,
and that no portionof~saidIshor or improvements so credited to this claim has been ineludedin the estimate

of expenditures upon any other claim.

wo4Abe
_ U.S. Mineral Surveyor.
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SURVEYOR GENERAL’S CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL OF FIELD NOTES
AND SURVEY OF MINING CLAIM

DEPARMNT OF TE INTERIOR
OrFrice oF U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL

Junee, Alasks,
May 28, , 192 36

__

I, U.S. Surveyor General for Alaska,
do hereby certify that the foregoing and hereto attached Field Notes and Return ‘of the Survey of the

Mining Claim of Ae le Keone,

|

1 Known as the
—¢ » & ani G Assooiet ion Placer Mining Cleine,

situate in Nome mining district,

= Opamy,
- Territory. ofAlaska——-

in Section
|

, Township No
'

, Range No.
|

|

, designated as Survey No, 1332
|

-
executed by Arthur G. Blake,

.

,UOS. Mineral

Wane
—Surveyor,

- -

ADBUBL
20-245... ~~, 1992 | ‘undermy

instructions dated

:
_. August 18,

,

, 1922 , have been critically examined and the necessary

_ | earrections and explanations made, and the said Field Notes and"Return, and the survey they describe,

are hereby approved. The certified copy of the location certificate filed by the applicant for survey is

on file in this office and » true copy of said-certified copy of said location certificateis included and

made a part of the transeript of the field notes.
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SURVSY NO,1352

' fhe soil of. thig clainu is composed yrinoipally of decomposed
. mineral bearing sohiste ana limestones from the adjoining hills
-the surface supporting a growth of moss, grass ana occasional
patchesof dwarf willows, .

-filled with a covening of 2
‘the atream bottoms are gravel
or 3 ft.of alluvium and usually

carrying a growth of small willows, exceat in the channels
-ropey which are bare of earth and Vegetation.
- . The only, streams on this olaim are Mammoth Greek about 4ft,
wide which flows weshterly through ‘the full length of the G.

-Asz0ciation to its ‘Junotion with Buff Creek; Buff Creek 10 to
A6it.wide flows nonthwesterly nearly the ful) length of the
-O Association to its junction with Arctio reek, and Avotic ob
reek 16 0:AOft.wide which Slows southwesterly through the.
full length of the & ‘Assooiation and west end.of the G Associa~
tion, > .

be ‘ ave

a6~ Out 240x1.5-x% 1lft.deep, west. end bears 5.59 ¥. Z15ft. fromGer,5-o“AsBn, Gourse”‘southeasterly to-Burf:Creek.
"

<t?7~- vrlacer workings in Arotioc “Greek 150x13x4ft. deez, course. NB.West end vears N.57°W. 208ft, from sta.2954 line 4~1 EB Assn,
+e. Dredged ground averaging 400ft.long 70ft,wide,

oxtenaing,
.

‘sou thwestenly from sta.70 Line 34 Assn.
laimants to aul.Of above Workwnkapwn,

‘
ty

:
ra

”
vo, ‘On 9 ASSOSTATION .~

From Cor.4

“Ae Plager warkinge L0oxLax4ft.deep,»¥est end bears N,46°,
A035ft.of :

‘sane 3-4,
— qutSOx3x8f4. Course N.AO 2.Wlend beary ",
3— ®

i"

5- ant 7Ox3x2ft,
CourseNGL WY. S.endbears 8, 86

We a5ft.

Shx4axs- 4.
*

north
.

v.

Prem Cor,
ao

_Frow Cer.
od...

3 the workings otherwise on this olaiua, consist of: | Na

an bea of
Avotio

Greek, .

sta.187

«

5

thenee easterlyto
“e , “ee

27 30 W, 200ft,

W.30-30 W, 244 ©

7Srk we in irotic Greek, fillea up, Bena about 140ft,below. sta,1°7. line 3-4: of:‘6 Assn, -

;

6— cut
t GOxaxsrt, Course §.60 EB.W.end bears NB 35 E. Sra.ét

-- 1 ~
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- ' '. MINKRAL ‘SURVRY NO ,1332 ’ ‘ '

Prow sta,.826 line 5-6
I= Cut 200x3x8ft. in Buff Greek, washea out, west end about 500rtfrom mouth of said creek. ‘

eo oe ‘
Ge Cut GOx3x3ft, sourse N30... W.end bears N.7@ 45 Ww, 3A6ft.:

" NGL Ww.) 306 *.9- *" soxsra 6 #8 ‘ngige,We
it 4K ilFrom Cor,6°

10- Placer workings in Buff Greek 72x1Ex5ft. deep, Cournc 8.5.W.end bears west 422ft,
: ‘ . ‘ a t . ar) “oelie Crosscut in -creek,45x6x4ft,deep, dourse N.25 5, .

$.end bears west 42aLft. frou Cor.6, ;

iz- Placer workings in buff Orerk, 86ft.x 4ft. deep, extending
_.. N50 Ww. 320ft. from sta.283 line 6-7,
“13— Wagon road construction from mouth ef Burt Oreck, to tor.G,built north of and\adjacent to line .

14- Hand drilling fer prespecting purposes at Various places on |7
—

Claim ,dene in 1911 and 1912.. Holes not..now in evidence,
.

oe On KB ASSOCIATION... 7Hm + | Prem Jer,.ac (sta,i77.8 dine 1-2) ...
1- Placer workings in Arctic Oreck 12x4ft,deep,extending caster- =~- ly from sta.524 line 1-2, B,end bears .,60° E,. S75ft,.
2- Cut GOxSxSft. Course north, S.end bears N.S@Z,251ft,

60x3x3 * Co.S.20 R,.N,end bears W.72 5, 181 ft,
‘4- 8 G65x8x2 "Co, Of. N72 RB. 169*
S~ 4 -45x4x1.5 ft.pe. owe oe N.72°R, 156 *

|

G—! *.. SOxazAft,..-Co,south Ne W.78 B. 104 *

So Jum 60x3x3°"-Co.N. 80 W,Be" 8Naeg,120)". 5)

~‘
Frem Gor.45.

Be ‘Gut GOxSx8ft, 0o.N.20 WeS.end. bears $.56 38. ws BBTLt.9 " AIGRSXSft, 00.W.59 1.8." “| §,56 54.4,

- 10- ‘\ 40x4x5-" 00.N.20¥, 5. * .* $.5751 Ww. 296 *
. ‘dl. \ 60x8x3* GO.N.aG W. 8." § N8e50 W. 405 *

12~ @ . BOxaxa # Co.N.a0 Be 8." © N64 WV. 457 "~~. a - 3 o
" 30x8x2 " Co.N.20.8. 8." * N.34.20 W. 48h *

ade - Miscellancous qmail scattering pita,
|

|

a
15~ Wagon road construcvion along bank of Arctic Oreck, extenaing1600ft.northeasterly from line 1-2, with 300ft. ‘along same .creek near east end of claim, ; a—"Je~ Handdrillingfor prospecting yurpeses at various placeson

done in 1911 and 1912. Holes not now to be found, as a
2

»
Lien

pete
nat



MINERAL SURVSY NO.1832

On G ASSOSIATION
From Cor,i

(le Ditch 210x3x2ft, Outlet bears 4.23 8, 203ft. thence south—
easterly ALOT. to Mamuoth Greek and intake,

2— Placer workings in Buff Creek 20x4ft, deep, muining 25ft .up-
‘stream frem sta.25A line 4-1,

Prem 3ta.2570 line 2—4
° éc

S— Cut 35x3x3ft. Sourse N, 70 YY. &£&, end bears N.31 28 Ww, 80ft,
4— *. 20x4x3 " * $654. W,26 58%, 215°
S- * S0x8x3 " 9" $.65°, 5." © Hasag w, 162 *

6—- 40x3x3 * “ 9.5. &. * * N.S 36. asa ®

T= © 40x8x5 * " W.60 eu, Woo" © wSa4 Ww. age
@ * 40%4x5 " north ow, *

|

© NO'AlW, asa
9- " SGx3x_A " " $.65W. % © © wWi4é 28 Ww, 162 *

10- Wagzen road construction en clain extending easterly about900ft. from Cer.1 te Mamuoth Creek,
Hand drilling dene on clain for prespecting purposes, at

bk
Various places plages, in 1911 and 1912, Holes obliterated.

The nearest post effice and railroad station to the
‘elain, is Nome a mining town of about 2000 population, situate

-.on the. shore of Bering-Sea at.
mouth:of Snake River and distant.

rf

the Vicinity or on the elain. to, Xt

about 14 miles southeasterly from claim, Is also the ‘ternimis

of the Seward Peninsula Railroad. (Not at present in operation)
There are no known ledes or

ay
stems of lede depesite an, ‘ .

‘This claim is welladaptedfur placer mining by. any ef the
customary metheds, The peas of the streans have been mined te ~

seme extent by hand sluicing. alld by dredging. The sloping
sround adjoining the atreans is well fittea fer mining by.

hydraulic methodshaving alple grade fer ‘the: eoonemical Ais~ .

ur

_this purpose,

pesal of tai? ing. <A sufficient supply of water undera good
head’can be obtained from the ‘UPLeY part of Arctic Greek fer

The works: and expenditures made by the claimant or. tier
grentors fer the develepment of:the: claim, oonsigt of ala ‘the’ oewy

items: ageoribed wi
undervaragrayh 2sof.thie report. .

ape
eam aan

=

hema ylAt



Kees tees ae _MINSRAL SURVEY NO.1532

HL There are ne mines,salt licks,salt springs,mill seats .

oy timber en this clain and there are ne hot or medicinal
springs Knewn te be on the claim or within one half mile of

same,
;

moe
.

U.8.Minerat Surveyer,. -

i
h *

}

XY . ,

* . i

.
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we? h *, ’
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PROOF OF DRILLING,

Territory of Alurka )
58.

Cape None Precinct.)

ns Tirst duly sworn,H
eH, D. LONGTETIOW, be

deposes and says ¢

That he is a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21
years, a miner by occupation and a resident of None, Alaska,That he is now, and for many years last past has bcen well acquaintedwith placer mining claims known and described as the G Association,E Association on Arctic Greek and the G Association on Mannoth
Gulch, a tributury to Arctic Creek, a tributary to Grinple River,in Cape Nowe Recording Precinct, Territry of Alaska, mow owned byA. L. Keene, and wore particulayYrly described under Hinera) Survey
No. 1332 of Nome Land Diatrict, Alaska.

That during the sunner of 1911 and the suwaner of 902, afPlant
performed the annual ceasessment work on ‘of said cluizs Zax said
years, anc dn. the suave eu! TOM a boas ues) aerogenes ths ar-ect andFlat on O Association juet beley the voutl. o2 Bure Greek, wiaich

,

Holve egsvescated 406 lineal Peut of drilling, and further drillied
8 hobes aerons the creek and “Tat on E Arsociation aba point about
400 feet above the Westerly or lower end Tine o? -1id elain, Wien
hobes cggregated 42 Samzxm¥xx lineal Peet of grillin;, ane furtherdrilled 4 holes/thS*Broek-msd flet on G Asrociabion ky® Point ghout
500 feet avove the Werterty or lower end line of watste eerie eeeBkaiax and that sai. drildin- was of the reasonable value of $106¢.00
upon each of said cluims done and ner*ormed turing saiec year 911, and
aseresated &300,00 in value upon saia claims. 7

z

q fe

Afftant Purther says that during the sunmer of Vola, he porformedthe aunual assessment work upon ai] o2 said clains by drilling 9
holos (70 Jineal fret) up the erce bed of Arctic Oreek.. from“dunetion of Buff Creek on said C Acsoclation, and by drilling 9holce (6% lineal f.6+) on EB Aecocictian down the creel bed of ArsticgrekCozcencing av a point about 46* Peet below the urper or Easterlyend line of said claim, and by drilling 7.holes (60 lincal feet) on
G Aseociation,at a point consencing at a roint avout 600 feet abovethe Jover or Weetcrly end line of said elain and drillins up thecreck bea'of Marmoth Oreek or Guleh, That said drilling was ofthe rearonable value of Sloe er upon each oF said claims dene and _“performed during sald your Weve, ani aggrecated @3¢C,00 in valueupon suid claime, but that tine, weather conditions and froshetshave eliminated the evidences of said avilting, and further uPfientBaith not. - . .

.. . . ae we P:,

™
—

—_
*

apeoaedSubscribew una eworn to beZore me on this
ALS

days
oP? Sepvecber, Act. Wee,

- LAT eg OL ee,- PTT: mf
te eos

Notar, Public fev Alarku,
Rertiiag ut Sone.

1 a ,

MY. covmieni PER ah ooexriver “ni ae,
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OATH OF UNITED STATES MINERAL SURVEYOR
Under paragraph 167, General Mining Circular, approved March 29, 1909.

i

1 U. 8. Mineral Surveyor,

do solemnly swear thatin pursuance of an order received from the
vo

8. Surveyor .

General for Jain , dated .daa.
18 , 19%,

I have made, under the provisions of paragraph 167, General Mining Circular,

approved March 29, 1909, aane
and thorough examination, upon the

premises,
of the

placer mining claim of wRme Rene, taever ma “Yas

| E Uses haan wrk.GUaceralin.
. known ‘as. tite...places “nana Manaane,,

situate
in

Qavps Won Geenay
C peanutLANA MiningDistrict,

“cdg Sy LWGMS Cpmanty,2 ee ngeeaneteee aeeeveteey“emabracing
~~ ‘ \

imTownship-Neo~.s-2....2n-:, Range No. - , and that my report

of such examination, hereto attached, is specific and in detail, and is a full and true

statement of the facts upon all the points
specified

in the paragraph
Telerred

to.

han Atate
—

U.S. Mineral
Surveyor.

Subscribed and sworn to
by the.eaida

tren ,fote
~Lo. iu. 8. Mineral Surveyor,

before TNO. ena en ce reereagennnreneeny erenvines cafe asreeeseces: a
7
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CORROBORATIVE AFFIDAVIT UNDER PARAGRAPH 60, GENERAL MINING CIRCULAR.
APPROVED MAY 21, 14207.

we
Peg fethre! a Pe. P Ganee— .

being first a sworn, severall depose and say that he is
personally and well acquainted with the placer-mining claim of

OR. Warewt, hsun asthe C-OravecahinE Caco-daum ound . ., newn-~as tke G LA

Waa Wuaninn,.ol ary
~ Apt

--., Situate in

Mining District, . Nestor
? we ee Mae The..Coumtig, & - - ~ ~~,embracing

ee
~

Rango-News and also with the character of

all the land included in said claim, and has been g0 acquainted
for . ... . -..yearS last past; that his knowledge
of said claim and land is derived fron. hereonal x On -

is such as toenablehim
to testify understandingly with regard thereto; that he has care-

fully read the foregoing report of Guithuw S . At aho,
U. S. Mineral Surveyor, and that to his own personal knowledge
said report is in all respects true and accurate.

x ¢ ~ FR - a :

4 o
. é . ,

r s pee t pot tty hee

os
—

“— *

Subsoribed and sworn to by the above-named persons before
“me this day of aga»

4,

ee ae eo ye eg,
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U. S. SURVEYOR
GENERAL'S

APPROVAL

REPORT UNDER PARAGRAPH 167, GENERAL MINING
CIRCUAR- APROVED MARCH 29, 1909.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF U. S. SURVEYOR GENERAL,

...Janeen, Alaska,

May..2B8.... , 19230:
I, Thetle, , U. 8. Surveyor General for- Alapks,

do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed report of the examinatior of the
© placer

mining claim of

coer
Behe ame—noreserastensceeewmeeyneeee craves wneeaweenteeess

"known as the
0, E and _Annoosation FlecerMining

Ciedme,‘made by U. 8. Mineral Surveyor Arthur G, Blake,
under the provisions of paragraph 167 of General Mining Circuler, approved March 29, 1909, and under

my instructions dated -

U. &. Surveyor Generalfor “Aeakas.. eomaews


